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Zephyrus 1983 
Contributors:  
Christopher Allen – First Looking Glass on the Left 
Mary Beam – Old Man Charlie 
 A Little Tiff 
Lionel Belanger – No Stranger Gods Before Me 
 Sailing 
Leslie Bernard – Returning 
Joe Bolton – Migrant Workers 
Brian Cheaney – Dreams that Haunt the Child’s Mind 
Stephen Cole – Careful of the Height 
 Charolais on a Hillside 
Robert Cook – Dreaming of You 
Valerie Crawford – Our Past Lies in a Heap 
Kevin Cundiff – Soilsport 
Lee Daugherty – Adventuress 
 Skincense 
Joe Dragoo – Anderson Slough: The Sedge of the Blue Heron 
Timothy Farmer – His Grey Hair and Grey Eyes 
 Churches 
Lisa Garrett – Motel of Decay 
Dorine Geeslin – The Duchess Speaks  
Michael Harris – Cool Springs 
 Our Daily Bread 
Shirley Holzapfel – Kallie 
Richard Keith – Deep in the Night 
Greg Kliewer – The Other Side of the Forest 
David Major – Can’t Stand It 
 Up in the Air 
C.W. Mayes – Child of Beirut 
Karen McDonald – Sweet Liquor and Smoke 
Deborah Mott – Neat Hair 
Martha Parks – Alone 
 Call Collect 
Joe Roberts – The End 
Beth Waldorf – Resurgam  
Nate Yoder – Through a Darkened Glass 
 The Old Seminary Building 
 
Original publication available in University Archives UA68/6/1. 
Scanned by University Archives student Todd Wilson, March 2010. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
